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Please join Hayzel as she introduces her imaginary friends (or are they) who resides within the caverns of her
mind. This series will stimulate a range of erotic emotions. Watch as doors are opened while her voyages
through each of these characters are shared within 10 mini-tales of erotica. Accompany her on this
voyeuristic rollercoaster experience of never-heard-of-before sexual positions, confessions of the heart,
heartbreaking relationships, and compromises. “I can smell the constant reminder on my pillow, the sweet
smell, the taste of her existence on my lips and the evidence on my leg. My question is: Why must she leave
when I wake.” …Mind Blow “I love him even though he now belongs to another. I am weak when it comes
to him. Why did I let him in? Am I setting myself up for heartbreak? On the other hand, will this be the best
makeup sex EVER? The Ride “Don’t she know I can have anyone I want? Seeing her dismount, I knew I had
to have her even if it meant playing her waiting game. She obviously don’t know who I am, making me wait,
she better bring with a hot sweaty bedside manner.” …My Brother’s Keeper Hayzel Greene unlocks the
caverns of her mind to introduce to you ten tales of where relationships are either introduced or challenged.
“When I said I was going to open up my house and let the light in, I didn’t know that light would come in a
form of a 31 year old with a body that wouldn’t wait. Most older woman want to be called Cougars, but me I
prefer to be called a Puma!” …Cuddy Buddy “We are getting too old for taking chances. Putting an end to
our dares was the what, Las Vegas was the where, and everyone successfully completed their dares but me.
The night before we parted I accepted my last dare which found me in the bed with a stranger.” …Dare
“When I first laid eyes on him I didn’t expect the whirlwind of drama laced with revenge in what he called
Grudge Fuck.” …Eight Chapters Accompany her on this rollercoaster of individuals experiencing sexual
positions for the first time, confessions of the heart, relationships, heartbreak, and compromises. “When the
storm cleared, there he stood, the man of my dreams. Now can I get him to exist in my world?” …Mr.
Telephone Man “For years I was being spoon-fed the overall experience lovemaking. Becoming an expert in
missionary style until I met him and he opened up the world. Removing me from normalcy.” …Another
Eight Chapters “My heartbreak took me on a long journey. I always thought love had no boundaries but
when I invited someone into my bedroom to satisfy another, I not only loss but learned a huge lesson.
Swearing off love, I decided to help others not travel my path. Until I walked another path and found love
once again.” …The Consultant. Hayzel Greene allows her readers to walk within the journey of the erotic
minds of her characters’ lives through their erotic tales. “For some reason my friends believe I need a man to
define me. I beg to differ. The shenanigans of their setups usually backfire. I told them when I was ready I
will find the man for me.” …The Set Up
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From reader reviews:

Donovan Houseman:

Throughout other case, little individuals like to read book She Did It & He Liked It!. You can choose the
best book if you appreciate reading a book. Provided that we know about how is important the book She Did
It & He Liked It!. You can add know-how and of course you can around the world by just a book. Absolutely
right, mainly because from book you can know everything! From your country till foreign or abroad you will
find yourself known. About simple issue until wonderful thing you can know that. In this era, we could open
a book as well as searching by internet unit. It is called e-book. You can utilize it when you feel bored stiff to
go to the library. Let's learn.

Janice Arias:

This book untitled She Did It & He Liked It! to be one of several books that will best seller in this year, here
is because when you read this reserve you can get a lot of benefit in it. You will easily to buy that book in the
book shop or you can order it via online. The publisher of the book sells the e-book too. It makes you quickly
to read this book, as you can read this book in your Smartphone. So there is no reason to your account to past
this publication from your list.

Alice Winfield:

Reading a book to become new life style in this yr; every people loves to learn a book. When you go through
a book you can get a lots of benefit. When you read books, you can improve your knowledge, mainly
because book has a lot of information on it. The information that you will get depend on what sorts of book
that you have read. In order to get information about your study, you can read education books, but if you act
like you want to entertain yourself you are able to a fiction books, these kinds of us novel, comics, in
addition to soon. The She Did It & He Liked It! offer you a new experience in examining a book.

Sandra Bland:

In this particular era which is the greater particular person or who has ability in doing something more are
more valuable than other. Do you want to become certainly one of it? It is just simple way to have that. What
you must do is just spending your time not very much but quite enough to have a look at some books. One of
the books in the top list in your reading list is definitely She Did It & He Liked It!. This book that is certainly
qualified as The Hungry Hills can get you closer in turning into precious person. By looking upwards and
review this e-book you can get many advantages.
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